
I. PURPOSE: 

I Scope: 

HHJB Jain brothers (Jalgaon) Polytechnic, Chandwad 
This is an MoU between Smt. K B. Abad Homoeopathic Medical College, Chandwad 
(hereinafter KBAHMC) and HHJB Jain brothers (Jalgaon) Polytechnic College. (hereinafter HHJB). 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU) 

Smt. K B. Abad Homoeopathic Medical College, Chandwad 

To promote the better collection, sharing of library resources for improvement of learning experience for students of both institutes. 

Establish the intent to work together to provide volunteer support to assist in sharing Digital library resources between both institutes. 

IV Responsibility: 

between 

" Promote one another's events and activities as related to collecting and preserving Digital library resources. III. BACKGROUND: 

Both the institutes are conmmitted to empower staff & students through education and advocacy. 
DELNET-Developing Library Network, New Delhi is a major resource sharinglibrary Network in India connecting more than 8100 institutions in 33 states in India and few other countries comprising of Universities, Colleges, R&D organization, medical hospitals, etc. DELNET is devoted to the Modernization & Networking of Libraries. KNIMBUS is digital library developed by MUHS to support students for making improvement of health care learning better by providing various resource and reference book and research articles access. 

and 

Both institutes will co-operate each other by sharing available digital library resources to each other and support students for attainment of good knowledge and skill for future. 
A) HHJB intends to provide support & material to the KBAHMC in order to preserve, make readily and widely accessible the DELNET library resources and advance education regarding the Medical & health care of community. 

Pncipal1. 

B) KBAHMC is committed to give support to students and improve quality of health education by providing every possible resource for improvement. 
V Validity: for 5 years from the date of commencement. 
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